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Heart and Soul - T pau

Starting riff, only the strings needed shown

  (Chord C)

G -------------5-|
D -----5-7---5---|
A 3-3------3-----|

Verse:
C                       Something in the moonlight catches my eye
F/C                     Shadow of a lover goes dancing by
C                       Looking for a little bit of love to grow
F/C                     So, gimme love gimme heart and soul
Bb                      You never let me cross to the upside down
F                       ? tied to go home but you whistled how
C                       heart on the heels for something more
F9/C    F       C       But I lost your love, Heart and soul.

(Verse)
                        The tearing in my heart as you are walking  by
More than an ocean,     I feel so in love  when your head is high
                        Everything you do convinces me more please
                        Gimme love and heart and soul
Keeps us apart          Looking to the day when i saw your face
                        It wasn t any way it wasn t any  race
                        You moving to the right or going forth
I feel a tearing in     Now want your love, heart and soul
half of my heart.

bridge:
C
Leaving you ain t easy now,



F
But loving you s the harder part.
C
You never want me for myself,
F                               G
And I ve needed you right from the very start.
F   C/E   F   G
Oh, won t you even try to

Chorus:
C
Give a little bit of heart and soul.
Bb              F
Give a little bit of love to grow.
C
Give a little bit of heart and soul,
Bb                   F
And don t you make me beg for love.
Bb
Give a sign  cos  I need to know.
Bb/A Bb/F Bb/G   C
Of little bit of heart and soul.

(Verse)
                        Walking on the water, walking on the air
A walk on the water,    ? I was hard on love, Michelle
                        truly keeps secret left untold
                        that you can t give me love, heart and soul
All that I need.        I used to have a life
                        ? the brightest touch
                        I turned to gold
But miracles are        like I turned to dust
not happening           Left me for another I turned to stone
                        Now give me love, heart and soul

(Bridge)
Living is a fantasy,
There s never any room to breath.
Hoping every waking hour,
You ll turn around and say that we can stay.
Oh, Won t you even try to

(Chorus)
Give a little bit of heart and soul.
Give a little bit of love to grow.
Give a little bit of heart and soul,
And just don t make me beg for love.
Give a sign now I need to know.
of a little bit of heart and soul.



Am       F/A
Somehow I lost my way,
F                        G
Looking to see something in your eyes.
Bb                  F
But love will never compromise.
G
Now, this is the politics of life.

(Chorus)
Give a little bit of heart and soul.
Give a little bit of love to grow.
Give a little bit of heart and soul,
And don t you make me beg for love.
Give a sign  cos  I need to know.
Give a little bit of heart and soul.

Leftover lyrics:
#Now listen to me.
#I wish that I was wrong,
#But you don t feel that way.
#We drift apart with each passing day.
#You never seem to notice any more.

typed in by Vesa 
Lyrics are way off, chords should be ok...


